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The Tourism Economy
in Greene County
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Summary of tourism economy
• Tourism is an integral part of the Greene County economy.
• Visitors spent $166 million in Greene County in 2008.
• Tourism sustains 2,125 jobs directly in tourism-related sectors
and a total of 3,156 jobs including indirect impacts. This is 21.5%
of total in-county employment across all sectors in Greene
County.
• In 2008, tourism generated $10 million in local taxes and $11
million in state taxes. In the absence of tourism-generated local
taxes, Greene County households would need to be taxed an
additional $545 per year to make up for lost local taxes.
• However, Greene County has been losing market share within
the region as funding for marketing and advertising has waned
and travel demands have changed.
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Summary of tourism economy
• Greene County has significant opportunities to
increase the economic impact of tourism. Its lodging
sector is diverse across B&Bs, hotels, motels,
resorts, and cabins. In addition, the county is home to
over 7,000 seasonal second homes. These
recreational units represent a captive and consistent
market as they are rented and used by their owners.
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Tourism lodging assets
z Greene County hosts a broad
range of lodging facilities with
nearly 3,000 rooms across 109
properties.
z An assortment of 43 hotels and
motels provides 968 rooms, and
18 resorts encompass 1,387
rooms for visitors. Bed &
breakfasts offer an additional
267 rooms and golf resorts
include another 196 rooms.
z The lodging assets of Greene
County can be described as
diverse, appealing to a range of
markets across various
seasons.
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Tourism lodging assets
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Tourism lodging assets
The second home market is particularly
strong in Greene County. A full 26%
(7,366) of all housing units in Greene
County are categorized as for “seasonal,
recreational, or occasional use.”
These homes are essentially visitor
accommodations being used by renters,
friends, family, and owners.
In addition to providing accommodations
for visitors, these homes are a source of
ongoing economic benefits through
property taxes, utilities, and maintenance.
Further, these second homes provide a
stable base of visitor activity even in the
midst of economic recessions.

z

z

z

z
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Tourism lodging assets

Tourism competitiveness
•

Greene County has been steadily
losing market share of the region’s
tourism spending. Greene County
has a healthy market position with
15.9% of the region’s tourism
spending in 2008. However, this has
declined over the past few years. In
2006, 17% of visitor spending in the
Catskills region went to Greene
County compared to 15.9% in 2008.

•

In an expanded territory, including
the Hudson Valley region, the same
trend is observable. Greene
County’s market share registered at
4.0% in 2008 when it stood at 4.2%
two years earlier.
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Visitor Spending in Greene County
•

Visitors to Greene County injected $166 million into the local economy in 2008.

•

Lodging facilities received 22% of this sum. Second homes comprise another 26% through rental income and owner
expenses. Recreation, including skiing and golf, represents 16% of the total. Compared to the rest of the Catskills,
Greene County is particularly strong in recreation with significant golf and skiing assets.

•

Skiers and their travelling parties spent $50 million in Greene County in 2008. Of this, approximately $35 million was
spent at ski facilities while the remainder was spent on lodging, meals, and other ancillary services. The large majority
of this spending was by non-local skiers. According to a 2008 survey, 65% of all ski visitors stayed overnight in Greene
County. The two major ski resorts in Greene County employed 1,651 people last year, the majority of them (1,439) as
seasonal employees.

•

Another $5.8 million was spent at the county’s five golf resorts, supporting 183 employees in season, and 41 employees
year round.
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Tourism employment
•

Tourism is the single largest
employer in Greene County. On a
full-time equivalency basis, 2,125
jobs were sustained by tourism
activity in 2008. No other sector
(after tourism-related jobs are
backed out) approaches this level of
employment generation.
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•

Retail trade, the second largest
private sector employer, employs
just over 2,000 persons after
tourism-related retail is excluded.
Health care, the third largest private
sector employer, employs just over
1,200 persons.

Tourism employment
•

The total employment impact of tourism is more significant.
Including indirect (supply chain) and induced (incomes spent in the
local economy) impacts, tourism generated 3,156 jobs in Greene
County last year. This represents 21.5% of all jobs in the county
and sets Greene County as the most reliant on tourism of any
county in the Catskill Region.
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Tourism personal income
z The tourism sector is
equally important in terms
of personal income. In
2008, households
received just over $66
million in wages and
related income as a result
of tourism activities. This
was 13.1% of all wages
earned in Greene County
last year.
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Tourism taxes
z Tourism is New York State’s
second largest industry (some
say it is number one) and the
tourism industry in the fourcounty Catskills region generated
over $1.5 billion dollars in
revenues and is responsible for
over 10% of its regional
employment.
z Tourism in the Hudson Valley
Region generates the third most
tourism dollars in the state,
behind only New York City and
Long Island. Tourism in the
Hudson Valley generated $4.7
billion and is responsible for 6%
of all employment in the region.
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Tourism taxes
•
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Tourism is also essential to the
provision of public services in
Greene County. Over $20
million in state and local taxes
were generated by tourism
activity in 2008. Of this, just
under $10 million in taxes were
received by county, municipal
and other local government
organizations—primarily through
sales and property taxes.

Tourism taxes
z Tourism spending in Greene County in 2010 is estimated to generate
approximately $10 million in local taxes (about $4 million to the
County, $4 million to local school districts, and $2 million to towns,
villages, fire and other special districts) and $11 million in state taxes.
Greene County currently generates approximately $25 million in
sales tax and $19 million in property tax revenue. Therefore, the
tourism industry generates about 10% of the total direct tax revenue
that the County receives on an annual basis.
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Tourism taxes
In the absence of tourismgenerated local taxes, Greene
County households would need
to be taxed an additional $545
per year to make up for this lost
income of $10 million.

•
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Funding of tourism promotion
The overall share of the
county budget which is
allocated to tourism has
fallen consistently over the
past four years, from 1.2% in
2007 to 0.7% in 2010.

•
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Funding of tourism promotion
•

While tourism funding has
declined 28% since 2007,
taxes generated by tourism
have declined by only 8%.

•

One way to put this into
perspective is to compare
tourism tax receipts to total
outlays for promotion. In
2007, this “benefit-to-cost
ratio” registered 10.3. This
means that the county
received $10.30 per dollar
invested in tourism
promotion. In 2010, this ratio
is expected to rise to 13.2 as
the tourism budget falls by
more than tourism taxes.
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Tourism Strategic Goals
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Summary of Goals for 2010-2011
If the Greene Tourism Office is to garner greater long-term success
and a more robust economic vitality for the County, the following
issues should be addressed:
• Restructure the outmoded “tourism promotion” nomenclature to a “destination
marketing organization DMO” heightening the importance of a business model
that primarily functions as a business broker between business and the
consumer, with the mission of producing incremental economic impacts for
local visitor businesses and the host community, through “non-resident visitor
receipts”, resulting tax revenue and local jobs generated or sustained by this
spending.
• Expand “consolidated marketing” programs consistent with the Destination
Marketing Organization strategy.
• Brand Greene County more closely with the Northern Catskills and the Hudson
Valley.
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Summary of Goals
• Streamline marketing program to prioritize and focus on measurable high value
initiatives and partnerships consistent with its importance to the county.
• Develop destination marketing campaigns that incorporate major regional
appeals along with new co-operative advertising partnerships.
• Package key drivers and assets of Greene County that can enhance the value
of the visitor’s experience in Greene County, increase visitor length of stay and
boost overnight visitation.
• Establish a new performance based marketing plan approach for Greene
Tourism that incorporates return on investment (ROI) criteria and quantifiable
dollar results to be achieved for all major Tourism Office marketing initiatives.
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Summary of Goals
• Harness the power of the Internet through Web technology that enhances the
Tourism Office website with a new and expanded internet marketing plan that
will bring thousands of new visitors.
• Build a program of expanded media publicity to reach millions of additional
potential customers and produce heightened destination brand awareness,
interest and desire to take action and visit.
• Develop creative, state-of-the-art online advertising that will more effectively
motivate thousands of new visitor parties to the destination and provide millions
of dollars more in positive economic returns.
• Form a Tourism Advisory Committee to build industry support to fulfill important
tourism industry relationships: providing important industry counsel on
development efforts, serving in a supportive role for the DMO, bringing special
insights to the tourism management and market planning processes, and
helping assure transparency for the organization.
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Summary of Goals
• Conduct training and educational forums for Greene County Tourism
businesses, to demonstrate the importance of marketing, internet advertising,
on-line booking, and keeping up with the changing market dynamics of tourism
visitors.
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Tourism Marketing
Functions and Initiatives
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Tourism Function
• Staff and Operate Tourism Visitor Center (7 days a week)
• Prepare Annual Marketing and Communications Plan, Production Schedule
• Design and Implement Campaigns
• Host, Manage, Update, Provide Content to Websites (Greene Tourism, ILNY, Catskill
Region, Hudson Valley Region)
• Design Advertising Materials, Web, Print and Radio (Travel Guide, Brochures, Maps,
Event Calendar, Publications, Billboards)
• Distribute Advertising Materials Locally and Regionally
• Attend Trade and Consumer Travel Shows
• Coordinate Event/Festival Activities at the Catskill Point
• Coordinate Press Releases, Events, Ribbon Cuttings
• Public Relations and Social Networking
• Host Familiarization Tours (Tourism Industry Writers)
• Administer Contracts for Events and Tournaments
•The Official Destination Marketing Organization for the County and Tourism Industry
Groups and Businesses
• Represent Greene County at State and Regional Tourism Legislative Functions
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Highlighted Marketing Initiatives 2010-2011
Focus on Several Key Areas:
• New Website with Search Engine Optimization
• Single brand message with more effective integrated marketing
program across electronic and print media
• New Packaging and Capitalizing on Greene’s Assets
• New On-line Destination Marketing Campaigns
• Public Relations and Social Media (Facebook, Youtube, etc.)
• Performance Based Goals (Economic Impacts)
• Training and educational forums on the importance of marketing
and internet advertising.
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Marketing Campaigns (examples)

Golf - 2010

Ski – Lodging
Winter 2010-2011

Family - 2010
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Cooperative Advertising (example)
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Billboards
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Visitor Center (Thruway Exit 21)

2010 Tourism Visitor Center Renovation
New roof, new awnings, new signs, new sidewalk, new doors, new
entranceway pergola, new landscaping) Visitation this summer has
tripled since the renovation project.
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